). There was no loss in rescue efficiency if et al., 1998), it remained unclear how it causes its target the truncation did not eliminate any of the three RD genes to be expressed in a cell-specific manner. Here, binding sites (1, 2, and 4 in Figure 1F ). However, if RDI we describe results in support of a model for cell fate was deleted (5 in Figure 1F ), the rescue efficiency (Figure specification. Its salient feature is the combinatorial use 1H) and D-Pax2 expression in cone cell precursors (Figby a cell of a small number of multifunctional signaling ure 1L) were considerably reduced, and rescue could pathways controlling the activity of specific transcripnot be improved by two copies of the transgene (not tion factors to activate specific target genes at the apshown). Similarly, when both RDII and RDIII were removed (3 in Figure 1F ), the rescue efficiency ( Figure 1I ) propriate time in development. intron 4 and ends with the second SpeI site. Runt domain (RD) binding sites are in boldface, and the minimal eye-specific enhancer (SME; positions 158-519 of intron 4) is underlined. (F) The extent of Df(4)spa pol and the position of the spa 1 insertion (Fu and Noll, 1997) are mapped relative to the 5Ј end of intron 4 whose sequence is shown in (E). In addition to the three RD binding sites, the positions within the SME of eight putative Su(H) (triangles) and six ETS domain (ovals) binding sites are shown. Below, the extent of the 926 bp SpeI fragment of intron 4 and of constructs 1-14 including the entire or truncated forms of the SME are indicated. Transformant lines carrying constructs 1-14 driving D-Pax2 expression were assessed for their efficiency to rescue the spa pol adult eye phenotype. Construct 6 is the smallest enhancer fragment that can fully rescue (wt) spa pol , while constructs 5 and 8 can only weakly rescue (ϩ) and constructs 3, 7, and 9-14 can partially rescue (ϩϩ) as single-copy transgenes. If homozygous viable, transgenes of constructs 3, 7, and 9-14 can fully rescue the eye phenotype whereas transgenes of constructs 5 and expression in cone cell precursors ( Figure 1M ) were and cells that acquire their fates during the second clearly reduced, but rescue to wild type was achieved phase of morphogenesis, a lz-Gal4 driver (Crew et al., with two copies of the transgene (not shown). These 1997) was used to express a dominant-negative form experiments suggest that the RD binding sites are esof EGFR. In these discs, D-Pax2 expression is lost from sential for the control of D-Pax2 transcription and that cone cell precursors ( Figure 3C ), while neuronal patomission of RDI has more severe effects than that of terning in the precluster is maintained ( Figure 3D ). RDII and RDIII. D-Pax2 expression was further examined in mutants of Construct 6, which extends from nucleotides 158-519 genes encoding the nuclear components of the EGFR and contains all three RD sites ( Figures 1E and 1F) , is signaling pathway, the repressor Yan and the activator the smallest fragment that can rescue the spa pol eye PntP2. D-Pax2 expression is also lost in discs in which phenotype to wild type ( Figure 1J ) and D-Pax2 expreslz-Gal4 drives the expression of a nonphosphorylatable sion in cone cell precursors ( Figure 1N ) as a single-copy form of Yan refractory to the EGFR signal ( Figure 3E ). transgene; hence, it was designated as the spa minimal Similarly, in the hypomorphic pnt 1230 mutant, a modest enhancer (SME). Any further truncation of this enhancer reduction of D-Pax2 expression occurs in cone cell prefragment that removes at least one of the three RD cursors ( Figure 3F ), while a stronger reduction is obbinding sites (7-12 in Figure 1F ) destroys its ability to served upon expression of a dominant-negative form of completely rescue the spa pol phenotype by a single copy PntP2 ( Figure 3G ). These experiments together suggest of the corresponding transgene. Eliminating only RDIII that the EGFR signaling pathway activates D-Pax2 ex-(11 and 12 in Figure 1F) Figure 1F ). When, in main consensus binding sites (5Ј-GGAA/T-3Ј; Nye et al., addition, more than half of the SME is removed (8 in 1992) were found in the SME ( Figure 1F ). EMSAs showed Figure 1F ), the rescue efficiency is further reduced, that two of these sites (1 and 6, Figures 3H and 3I) are which suggests that regulatory elements other than the bound by both Yan and PntP2. Yan also binds to two RD sites are important in the SME. As these sequences additional sites (2 and 4). All six ETS sites were mutated are also eliminated in 5 ( Figure 1F) , it is likely that the to 5Ј-TTAA/T-3Ј (Wotton et al., 1994) in the context of reduced rescue efficiency of this fragment is caused by SME-lacZ, and the resulting SME mETSx6 -lacZ construct the deletion of sequences in addition to RDI. Sequences was transformed into flies. In these transgenic flies, outside of the SME are unable to compensate for the ␤-galactosidase expression is lost from cone cell preloss of regulatory elements within the SME (cf. 13 with cursors ( Figure 3J ). Since PntP2 was found to bind only 11 or 3 with 7, and 14 with 9 or 5 with 8 in Figure 1F ).
to Ets sites 1 and 6, a SME-lacZ construct in which only Electrophoretic mobility-shift assays (EMSA) demonthese sites were mutated (SME 
Su(H) binding is eliminated when the central 5Ј-GRG-3Ј
pathways in D-Pax2 expression. Unfortunately, these pathways are necessary for proliferation and have many sequence is mutated to 5Ј-CCC-3Ј in all eight sites (Figure 4K) . A construct containing these mutations in the layers of function (Domínguez et al., 1998, Go et al., 1998). We therefore used a flip-out strategy to inhibit N context of SME-lacZ (SME mSu(H)x8 -lacZ) was transformed Figure 6 reflects requirements rather than sufficiency for cell fate specification. We anticipate that as additional components are uncovered, the code for the cell types listed in Figure  6 will become complete and that the code for other cell types such as R1/R6 will become evident. In some instances, the regulation of the same target gene may signalling polarizes cell fate in the Drosophila eye. Nature 397, SME-lacZ, SME mRDx3 -lacZ, SME mETSx6 -lacZ, SME mETS(1,6) -lacZ, and 526-530. SME mSu(H)x8 -lacZ were generated by amplifying the appropriate 158-519 fragments and cloning them into PwHZ128, which contains the Crew, J.R., Batterham, P., and Pollock, J.A. (1997). Developing comhsp70 promoter and the bacterial lacZ gene (a gift from A. Courey).
pound eye in lozenge mutants of Drosophila: Lozenge expression mRDx3 and mETSx6 were generated by site-directed mutagenein the R7 equivalence group. Dev. Genes Evol. 206, 481-493. sis as described (Huang et al., 1993 ). To generate mSu(H)x8, in vitro Czerny, T., Bouchard, M., Kozmik, Z., and Busslinger, M. (1997). The mutagenesis for Su(H)3, 6, and 7 was performed as above. The characterization of novel Pax genes of the sea urchin and Drosophila remaining Su(H) sites were altered on the mutated Su(H)3, 6, and 7 reveal an ancient evolutionary origin of the Pax2/5/8 subfamily. template using a PCR-based strategy.
Mech. Dev. 67, 179-192.
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